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Dcraldrp ot tlrc Dlsltatlon oI Derbpslrlte, l5ll.

By Rov. Hounv LawneNce, M.A.

f N the following pages will be found the arms of the

I families who entered their pedigrees at the Visita-
tion of 16rr. This Visitation included to5 names,

and 5o of these had appeared at the previous Visitation
of the county made in T56g.L For the arms of these

families reference must be made to the account of that
Visitation already printed in the Jou,rnal, vols. xxxv and
xxxvi. The shields are taken from a manuscript in the
possession of the society and the numbers in brackets
refer to the folios of that manuscript.

BBurrBv of Breadsall. " S" John Bentley of Bridsall
parke 16rr."

or three bend,l,ets sable: a cross-crossl,et sable in chiel

lo, diference. " Confirmed by Edmond Knight
Norroy the 16 of April 1589." Crest: on a wreath

of tke colours a spaniel argent, diferenced as in the

arrns. " p R. St George Norroy 16rr " (6r).
MS. Coll. Reg. Ox. xci. Calls the crest " a' curre-

dogi'
BenBsrono of Newton. Three of this name entered their

pedigrees at the Visitation, described respectively
as of Bentley, Alsop, and Newton. For the first
" Allen Beresford of Bentley t56g," see Journal',
xxxv, 278. There are three other shields in the MS.

I Of the remaining 55 a considerable number bear the same surnames
as tlosJot 1509, aiheiing from them only in the.naPes of.tFe Places t9
which they ire'assignedi as for instanie Agard of Parwich' Alsop ot
Butterley, etc.
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(i) " Beresford of Newton Grandge " Blank (57).
(ii) " Edward Beresford 16rr (of Beresford) "

a.rgent crusilly fitcky three fleur d,e lys, all within o
bordure engrail,ed, sabl,et (6r).

(iii) " John Beresford of Newton Grange 16rr."
Blank (6r).

BtotrNr of Eckington.
Br,ouNt of Arleston. Barry nebuly or and, sable on a less

gul,es three martl,ets argent (64).
This is a differenced coat of Blount, Barons Mount-

joy Barry nebul,y ol six or and, sabl,e.

Bnarlsnonp of Senior. " fBraylesfor]d of [Duffield] 16rr,
or a cinqfo'il, sabl,e (6t). MS. Coll. Reg. xci gives this
coat and also argent on a bend, gul,es tkree cinqfo,i,l,s or.

Cnenr,tom of Sandiacre.
Azure on a chearon betaeen three suans argent a,s ,il,any
cinqfoils gules : all uithin a bord,ure ol the second,-

Crest: on a ureatk ol tke colootrs a swans kead, eraseil
argent gorged, uitk a ckaplet aert. " p. Rich. St George
Norry " (68).

It appears that the chevron should be or. The
arrns were confirmed to Thomas Charlton of Sandiacre
by Richard St. George z3 May, r6tz. Previous to
this the arms were borne without the cinqfoils. The
crest was granted at the same time. (Misc. General
et Herald,, iv, ro9). The bordure is apparently a
mistake.

Cr.enxr of Somershall. " Godfrid Clarke of Somershall
r6rr."

Azure tkree escal,l,ops in pal,e or betweem tuo flaunches
ermine. Crest: " p R. St Geo. Norroy 14 Aprill
1608." On a ureath ol the col,ooas a pheon argent
uithin a ring or gemmed. ol the first (5fl. In MS. D. ii,

t-,Harl, MS., ro93, states that these are really the Arms of Bereford,
whilst the coat with the bear belongs to Beresford.
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the same arms and crest are given, except that the
" g"- " is sabl,e; this appears to be correct.

Crev of Crich. " John Clay of Crich."
Argent a ckearon engrail,ed between tkree treloils sl,ipped

sabl,e. Crest : on a ureatk ol the col,ours tuo uings
extended, argent semde o! treloils as in the arms (57)-

These arms were confirmed in r5BB.

Cravtott of Strines.
Corwrcu of Stydd. " Colwike of Dearbey More"'

Argent a less betueen tkree bats extend'ed. sable (68).

Cnrcu.
Azure a ckeurom between in chtel tuo crescents and in"

base a pelican aul,ning hersell or (64).

Henry Crich was one of the many speculators in
monastic property and to him Burke assigns an
entirely different coat, ermine on A pal,e sabl,e tkree

crosses patty fitchy or, which he states belonged to a
Derbyshire family of this name in the reign of Ed-
ward II.

I)er<rN of Stubbing Edge. " Arthur Dakin of Stubbing
Edge 16rr."

Gul,es a l,ion passant gardant betaeen tao mul,lets in
pale or : two flaunches argent charged, uith grifi,ns
segreant sable. Crest: lrom a crou)tl palisado or a

dexter erm, ernboued, argent kol,di,ng a battl,e axe ol tke

first on tke urist a ribbon lazurel (57).

The original coat of the family seems to be argent

a. cross betaeen lour l,ions rampant gul,es differing only
in the tinctures from D'akeney of county Norfolk
azu,le & cross between four l,ions rampant or. The arms
confirmed to Arthur Dakin in 16rr differ from those
granted by Flower to Dakin of Linton, co. York in
1563 only in having the flaunches charged with
grifi,ns instead of. lions rampant. Arthur Dakins
of Hackness, co. York, who belonged to the same

family used an entirely different coat argent art
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anchor sable (see his tomb at Hackness). MS. D. ij
differs only from the above in describing the arm in
the crest as " flesh."

DuneNt of Tapton. " Durand of [should be or] Durant."
Sable a cross-crossl,et ermine in d,exter ckiel a crescent
or lor diferenca. Crest: on a ureatk ol the colours
a boar passant argent bristled or aulned. in the sid,e
(gules) with a broken spear proper (6+).

Burke states that these arms were allowed by
patent June, 16o6.

Furwooo of Middleton.
Quarterly r and 4 gules a chearon between three mullets
argent (Fulwood) ; z and 3 ezure a less betueen three
crescents or (Sedenhall) over all in fess point a crescent

lor diference. Crests : (i) on a ureath ol the col,ours
a buck statant gules hqld,i,ng in his mouth a branck ol
oak, uert fructed. or. (ii) on a ureath ol tke colours a
d.emi-hart salient or (5t). The arms were confi.rmed
in t57g (Burke).

Harl,. Soc., lxiii, gives'the above coat for Fullwood
with the crest on a ureath ol the col,ours a d.emi-
knight in armour holding in his right kand, a broken
lance.

William Fulwood de Fulwood mar. Joan dau.
and heir "Joh'is Sedenhall." (Vis. ol Warwi,chs,
1619.) The same Visitation gives for his arms
puarterly of six : r, Fulwood. z, per less gules and,
azure a. lion rampant or. 3, Argent a fess chequy or
and, azare. 4, Gul,es three d,exter-hand,s couped, at the
urist argent. S, Sedenhall. 6, per pal,e gul,es anil
azure cr. d,ouble-head,ed. eagle displayed, or (Mitton).

GrrsBnr of Lockho. " Thomas Gilbert of Lockho 16rr."
Sabl,e a l,eg in a.rmour in pale between tuo sfears erect
argent. Crest : in a ureath ol the colours a d,exter a.rm
emboaed, in armour argent holding a staf (58).

Geneal. iii (Vis. 166z) gives (incorrectly) the field
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gules andtwo broken pick's kead,s or tke staues argent.
The heads of the spears should be or.

Hanpun of Littleover. Sir Richard, brother of Sir John
Harpur of Swarkeston.

HuNroxB of Wingerworth.
(i) " Henry Hunlock of Wingerworth l6tl."

Azwre on a less between tkree tigers' kead,s erased, or
a.s lna.ny mul,l,ets ol tke fiel,d,. Crest: on a cap ol main-
tenance azure twrned errnine a cockatrice or. " p Robt
Cook Clar. 14 Decem. An" 1587" (58).

(ii) The same arms and crest except that the
latter is shown is on a ureatk ol tke colours (66). D ii
adds this note : " These armes and crest given
to Henry Hunlocke of London p. RoH Cooke
Clarencieux r5BZ Ao 3o F.lizab. 14 die decembris."
The date has been altered to 1577.

Hyoe of Longlee.
The following arms were confi.rmed to John Hide

of London by Robert Cooke Clarenceux z Apr.,
r57r, as being descended from Robert Hide of
Norbury, co. Chester, the common ancestor of the
Earl of Clarendon and Hyde of Longlee : " Asur a
cheveron between three lozenges golde and to his
creaste upon his heaulme on a wreath golde and asur
a raven volant sables " (Gent. Mag., t864,
ii, zzr).

Jonusott of Kilburn. " Wm Johnson of Kilburn co. Derby
r6rt." Blank (58).

Latusunv of Holme. " Frances Lathbury of Holme
r6rr."

Argent tuo bars a.zule on a canton ol the same a martlet
or (6r).

LBvrNcB of Sturson. " Thomas Levinge 16rr."
LBvrNcB of Tissington.

Vert a ch,earon or in cki,e! tkree escal,l,ops argent. Crest :
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" p R. St George T6rr," on a ureatk ol the col,ooas am

escallop a.rgent withim a chaplet aert (6r).
Granted ro Sep. 16rr.

Lovrtt of Codnor. " Henry Lovett of Codnor 16rr."
Argent tkree wohtes passant sable, a rnul,l,et in chi,ef lor

ildfference.
Mrr.weno of Rradley Ash.
Mrrwano of Eaton.

(i) W," Milward of Eiton in Com. Derby." Ermtne
on a less gules tkree bezants (59).

(ii) " Milward of Smitterton: " the same arns.
Crest: on a ureatk of tke colours a lion's,iamb sabl,e

holding a sceptre or (62). Geneal. vii, zr gtrves plates
instead of bezants. MS. Coll. Reg., xci, gives also
a.rgent a cross-moline sable betueen three (shou,ld be

fowr) crescents gul,es-a coat which belongs to families
of the same name in Bedfordshire and Somerset.

Nontn of Cubley. John North of Cubley had a grant of
arms by Dugdale, zr Jwe, 1676.

Azure a lion passant or on, a. chiel o! the same tkree

fleur de l,ys ol the field, (lournal,, xxxii,63).
Per-IrnBn of Hallam.
PBcx of Brampton.

(i) Argent on a chearon gul,es tlaee crosses patty of
tke f,eld. (68).

(n) Sable semde ol flewr de l,ys a.rgent three crosses
patty or (6$.

According to the Visitation of Yorkshire, 1612,
this family used the' first of these coats with the
chevron engrail,ed., a bearing ascribed by Burke to
Peck of Leicestershire and Lincolnshire. He states
that the second coat above (with the fleur de lys oz)

was granted 13 Dec., 1598, to Peake of Lutterworth,
co. Leicester and London. Geneal., vidri, 24, Peck of
Brampton quarters Heselden gul,es a cross patonce

or on, a. chiel ol tke second, three round buckl,es sabl,e :
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his ancestor Richard Peck of Wakefield having
married the heiress of that family.

Ppcrneu of Stanley Grange.
These arms are not given in the MS. He appears,
to have borne sabl,e a ckearon or between tkree crosses-
crossl,et fitchy ar gent.

Pott of Stanclifie. " John Pott of Stancliff in the p'ish
of Darley r6TT."

Barry ol ten argent and, sabl,e on a bend azure three
treloils slipped. or. Crest : om a ureatk ol the col,owrs

a greyhound, couckant gul,es col,lared or, upon a mounf
tert (59).

RnooBs of Staveley Woodthorpe.
(i) " 5'John Rodes of Staveley Wodthorp." Quar-

terly r and 4 sable a li,on passant gardant a.rgent be-

tueen tuo acorns in bend, or uith;i,n cot'ises ermine
(Rhodes) ; z and 3 argent a ckearon between tkree
crosses-crossl,et sabl,e: an annul,et gul,es in chiel lor
d.iference (Cachhors). Cresl: on a ureath ol the
coloows a dexter hand, erect proper, kabited, argent
hold,ing a branck ol oak aert, tke &corns or, tke cups
azure (5o).

(ii) " Rodes of Staveley Woodthorpe." Argent a
l,ion passant gardant gwl,es betueen tuo acorns in bend,

or, the cups azwre uitkin cot'ises erm,ines (59).

Geneal. viii, 7r, gives (not quite accurately) the
second of these coats quartering Catchhorse. William
Rhodes, of Thorpe near Rotherham, in the fif-
teenth century married Emma daughter and heir of

John Catchhorse of Staveley.
MS. D. ii gives the first coat above quartering

Catchhorse. MS. Coll. Reg. xci gives both coats.
The sable field is the older coat and it seems that
Rhodes oI Staveley Woodthorpe failing to prove his
connection with the original family, said to have
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been connected with Horncastle, co. Lincoln, was
allowed the same arms with different tinctures.

RowB of Alport. " Roger Roo of Alport 16rr."
Gules on a bend, betueen tkree garbs or a.s rnany crosses

patty f,tcky ol the field,. Crest: a d.exter arm ernbiowed

in aymour a.rgent ureathed. about tke urist uith a
ribbon gules holding a sword. argent kilted, and pornelled,

or encircl,ed, by a ckapl,et aert (6o).
These are undoubtedly the arms used by the famrly.

According to Burkq, however, an entirely different
coat is entered at the Heralds College : per pale or
and, gules a lion rampant uithi,n an orl,e o! treloils all,
counter-changed,.

Sevacr of Castleton. " Humphrey Savage of Casfle-
ton 16rr."

Quarterly r and 4 argent a pal,e lusdly sable in dexter
chiel a crescent lor clifferenca (Savage). z and 3 or a
chearon betueen three rnartl,ets gules (Stafiord). Crest :

on a ureath ol the coloutrs a unicorn's head, erased,

d,iferenced. as in the arms (6o).

John Savage of Castleton, father of Humphrey,
and grandfather of the Humphrey of this Visitation,
married Alice daughter and coheir of Humphrey
Stafford of Eyam. The martlets in the Stafford
coat should be sable. MS. Coll. Reg. xci gives argent
six lions ra.rnQa.nt sabl,e, the arms of Savage Earl
Rivers.

Souonsnerr, of Ashgate.
Not given in this MS.

Or on a bend, sable three butterflies a.rgent (Burke).
StmNcen of Norton. " Thomas Stringer of Norton in

Com. Derby r6rt."
Or three eagles d,ispl,ayed, (6r) should be sabl,e tkree
eagl,es d,'isplayed, errninois (Dugd,., Vi,s. o! Yorks, etc.).

TuwarrBs of Remerston. " Anthony Thwaites of Remer-
ston 16rr."
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Argent on a less sable betaeen three fleur d,e lys gul,es

as ?r'ta,ny bezants, Crest : on a areatk ol tke col,owrs

a hind.' s kead, (6o).
Wecsterrr of Hasland. " Anthony Wagstaff of Has-

land 16rl."
Argent tuo bend.l,ets ragul,y sabl,e, the l,ower couped, at
tke top. Crest : out ol a coronet or a pal,e raguly sabl,e.

"p Ri. St George Norroy at bakewell in August 16rr"
(6o).

Wrcrry of Wigwail. " Thomas Wigley of Midelton 16rr.,,
Argent three pal,es embattl,ed, gules (" A 4 payles G ")
Crest : issui,ng lrom flames proper a boar's head, argent
bristl,ed, sabl,e charged, on tke neck uith a less embattl,eil
gul,es (6r).

Wnrcnt of Snelston. " Wright of Langton " (Longstone)
Sable on a chearon engrail,ed. between tlwee hind,s head,s

erased, or as rnq.ny spear kead,s 6tzure. Crest; on a
wreatk ol tke col,ours a d.exter hand, lproper) graspi,ng
a spear point in base lor head,ed. azure). The hinds
heads are a mistake for wnicorns.

In addition to the arms of the families who entered
their pedigrees at the Visitation, the manuscript includes
the names, and in some cases the arms, of sixteen other
families, most of which were entered in 16rr amongst
the " IJsurpers," or amongst those who " disclaimed."
It seems advisable to include them in this survey of the
heraldry of the Visitation.

BanxBn.
(i) " Edw. Barker of Doore 16rr." Blank (6o).
(ii) " Barker of Douer " per chearon engrailed, or

and, sabl,e a lion rampant cownter-changed,: o,n, o. canton
q.zure a fleur d.e l,ys ol the fi,rst (62).

(iii) " Barker of Norton Lees." The same arms
wilh a l,abel ol three points quartering gules a cheuron

betueen tkree l,eopard,s' laces oz (Parker). Crest: on a
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wreatk ol tke cohurs a lion's kead effrontie eraseil or
gorged, witk a ducal, coronet gul,es (64). MS. ColI. Reg.

xci has the arms without the canton. Barker of Dore
entered as a "usurPer" l61l,.

.Ceprrr. " Henry Capell of Marton 16rr." Blank (57).

Entered as a " usurper " 16rr. There are several

families of this name with various arms.

DBeNr. " Eclward Deane of Beeley 16rr."
Or a less d.ancetty and, in ckiel tlwee crescents gules (5fl.
Deane of Beeley and Deane of Ashbourne disclaimed
at the Visitation 16rr.

DrrroN.
lArgenfl a lion rampant between tltree crescents each

stnmownted, by an estoile gul,es, oaer al,l, a less aert

charged. uith an annulet lor d.ifference (57\. MS. Coll.
Reg. xci gives the same coat without the difference.

The original Dillon coat is without the fess, which
is usually borne azure instead' of ttert.

DuNcotrrsr. "'Wm Duncofmbe of Co.] Buckingha fhis
dau. Susanl mar. George [Selioke] of Hasel-
barow......"

Per chearon flewr d,e l,ysi argent and, gules three tal,bots

heads erased,, al,l, cownter'changed'. Crest : on a wreath
ol the col,ours a tal,bot's head, erased' gul,es col'l,areil

or (6o).
FonNB. " John Ferne 1583."

Per bend. dancetty or anil gules a crescent in chiel lot
d,iference. Crest: on a ureath ol tke col,ours a ga.rb

or between tuo wings extended per pale i,ndented, ol the

first and, gwl,es d,ifferenced, as in the a.rms (58).

Ferne of Hogneston and Alderwasley disclaimed
at the Visitation 16rr.

Hecxsn. " Frances Hacker of Salley 30 years old 16rr."
Blank (58).

Lor.IcspoN. " Anthony Longsdon of Longesdon 30 yeani
old 16rr. Blank (6r).
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Disclaimed at the Visitation 16rr.
Purpure am eagl,e witk tuo keads d,ispl,ayed, or.

(l ournal,, xxviii, 86).
MBnnv. " Henry Merry of Barton."

Errnine three l,ions rarnpant gul,es crouned, lorl a canton
ol the second.. Crest : lrom a d,ucal, coronet a d.emi-l,ion
rampant errnine crowned, or (6r). Entered as a
" usurper " 16rr.

Sauorono. " W- Sandford de Bakewell haeres & pos-
sessor in terris de Tickill 16rr."

Ermine on a ckiel d,ancetty sabl,e tkree boars head,s or.
MS. Coll. Reg. xci differences the arms with a cres-
cent.l

SreucnrBn.
Argent a saltire azu,re. Crest : lrom a d,ucal coronet
a d,emi eagl,e displayed. sable (61.

SroNB. " Robert Stone of Kersington 16rr.,, Blank (6r)
Entered as a " usurper " 16rr.

Twrrono. " Twiford of Sponden." Blank (6o).
Argent two bars sabl,e, on a canton ol tke l,ast a cinqloi,l,
or (or argent). MS. Coll. Reg. xcj.

Wnnr. " W- White of Duffeild 16rr.',
Gul,es a chearon betueen tkree goat,s head,s argent horned.
or. Crest: on a ureatk ol the col,ours a goat,s kead,

gules korned, or kold,ing i,n his rnouth an oak branch
aert fructed, gold,.

Wgrmnerr.
(i) " John Whithall of Yeldersley 16rr.,,

Or a less chequy gwl,es and, sabl,e betueen three esquire's
hel,rnets azutre. Crest : out ol a mural coronet gules a
d,emi lion rampant or col,lared sable, holding a sword
proper hil,ted and. pomelled, or (62). Entered as a
" usurper " 16rr.

(ii) Whitehall of Pettelles, same arms and crest (67).

r Raine's Bhtth eives
family. Fostei, Yizhs.
in ch'iel two boarc' head,s
coat.

e,rmine in chief two boars, heads (sable) for this
vcs., p, 424, gtves ler cheaton, sable and erm,ine
o/, this probably is the correct description of the
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WoolnousB. " Robert Woolhouse of Glapwell 16rr."
Per pal,e azure and, sabl,a a chearom engrail,ed, erndne

betueen tlwee pl,ates. Crest : on a wreath, ol tke col'owts

an eagl,e's kead, erased. ermine gorged, witk a ilwcal'

coronet argent (6t1. Entered as a " usurper " 16rr.
Both the chevron and the crest should be ermino'is.
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